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461110 all Whom It may Concern."
All those'of our patrons indebted to us

either for job work or subscription to the
DIXOCRAT, will please make payment be•
tweets this and thefirst of April next. We
have commenced a new volume, and it is our
earnest desire to have all back subscriptions
settled up by the time above stated, and all
who do not call and settle or remit their
subecriptions will be charged two dollars
andfifty cents. They have an opportunity
now to save fifty cents, will they do it? This
notice is intended to apply to those only
who are in arrears, and we do not wish any
subscriber to take offence at it, but if Le
owes the printer, is a friend to the DEMO-
CRAT and its principles and desires to see
the paper sustained, he will walk straight up
to the Captain's office (asking no questions
farther than "what's the amount of my

till") and "fork over." Those who have
too great a distance to ten& will please re-
mit by mail, in a registered letter, and we'll
be willing to take the risk ofa safe delivery.
The time has gone by when paperscould be
printed and trustedout year after year. We
expect to shake the hands of several hun-
dred ofour patrons, many ofwhom we have
not seen for two or three years. Come,
gentlemen, do not'leave us be disappointed.
We don't only want our money, but we want

to renew our acquaintance, besides better
enable ourself by your; visits to give you a
larger and better paper. Wethink we hear
some one at the door—down goes the pen.
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Stick Suumer.”
We have a" Buckshot-Stevens," a " Dead

Duck Forney," a " Beast Butler;" and now
to be added to the list is a " Stick Sumner."
This eminent personification of negroism
recently addressed a letter to Stanton which
consisted of a single word, " Stick," mean-
ing that Stanton should hold on to the War
office. Now this word Stick," as used by
the great miseginationist, is suggestive.
Was this very magnificent attempt at lacon-
ic wit brought to the mind of the Senator
through the prophetic idea that himself and
party, like the well known implement of in-
fatik amusement, having " gone up like a
rocket, will come down like a stick?" Or
was it: a wbvicrune remembrance of the
cane of Brooks ? At all events the pile of
cord-wood to which 'Stick Sumner' belongs
will in due time be burnt up by the unquench-
able fire of Democracy, Conservatism, Radi-
calism and all the other isms to the contrary
notwithstanding.

How comes it that the Democratic State
Convention soentirely ignored Senator uck-
alew?—P. John's Republican.

We will answer the Repubtican'squestion
by asking it one, but at the same time will
not pretend to throw much light ou the aut.
jeut. Row comes it that the late Republi-
can State Convention so entirely ignored
Senator Cameron? Can Palemon explain?
If he can explainthi.?: queztion, probably ho
can his own? It would seem that the "twe
lawyers" failed tocome "to the =rata" and
explain, as they have in many other instan-
ces. If they don't do better, soon, the hon-
orable Senator may see the necessity of
starting another paper in this county to
"defend him."

IT is expected by the whole country that
Senators Doolittle, Dixon, and Fesseuden,
together with certain Democratic Senators,
will take a prominent part in the impeach-
ment question in defence of the President ;
but up to the present time these men have
been comparatively mum on the subject.
Some of them have gone so far as to absent
themselves from the Senate at times when
they should have been present.

Tflil Democratic StateConvention resolvcd
"that every species of property should bear
its fair proportion cf taxation, and that the
exemption of government bonds thereupon
is unjust and inequitable." This position
should have been takou by the Democracy
of the State several years ago. It would
not have been impolitic then neither is it
now.
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THE Indiana Democrat came to us last
week in an enlarged and improved form,
printed upon a power press and with new
material. Success to brother SANEIOIf, lie
publishes a good live Democratic newspaper,
and is entitled to what we hope he receives,
a liberal support atthe hands of the Demo-
cratic and Conservative party in Indiana
county.

IN anDther column will be found an article
giving all the information on the impeach-
ment question up to the last part that way
played off on the lath by the High Court
of Impeachment. The next act in the
drama will come off on the 23d inst., an ao-
count of which will be given in our next

A RADICAL paper says " The Tennea-
see prisons are so full: that the Governor
has been compelled to pardon two hundred
petty theives to get prison room." What
a commentary is this upon Radical " recon-
struction I"

HON• CiEO. Viewmts, the new United
States Senator from Maryland, was admit-
ted to his seat on Monday last. The ltadi•
eals wade an effort to prevent his admission,
tat ,signally failed.

The Great Impeachment Trial.
*'Thisbeing -the day fixed for the return to
the summons Issued to the President under
the articles ofimpeachmentpreferred against
him, the Capitol, of course, was the same
of great intermit. The doors leading to the
Senate wing were strongly guarded by de•
tachments of the Capitol and Metropolitan
Polito, and no ono allowed to enter without
exhibiting a ticket of admiadon. At the
hour of electing (12 o'clock) the Senate
galleries were well filled, though by no
means crowded. Throe.berths of the audi-
ence was composed of ladles, many ofwhom
wore brilliantly dressed. The colored pope.,
laden for the first time in Ave or six years,
were excluded, because theirwhite brethren
of the two houses failed to provide these
with tickets.

The ordinary business of the Senate went
on until one o'c' .ek, when the President
pro lc pore . Wade), announced that
the chairwould be vacant for the Chief Jug-
deo of the United States, who soon after
appeared, whereupon the Sergeant-at-Arms
was ordered to opc3 t "High Court of
Impeachment," which li6 did by makingthe
usual proclamation. By this time many
members of tho House had entered the
Chamber, and taken seats provided for them
in the rear of the Senators' desks. The
Journal of Friday lag being read, it was
ordered that the Secretaryinform the House
of Representatives that the Senate was
eitting as a "High Court of Impeachment."
Immediately thereafter the Sergeant-at-
Arms announced the presence of the mana-
gers on the part of the House, (who,by the
way, came over without being sent for,) and
they were escorted to scats at a table on the
left of the secretary's desk. After Messrs.
Edmunds, Patterson of New Hampshire,
and Vickers, had been sworn as members of
the,"lligh Court," the Secretary read the
return of the Sergeant-at-Arms to the sum-
mons, announcing its delivery to the Presi-
dent, which was sworn to in open
Court.

The Sergeant-at-Armsthen called Andrew
Johnson, (repeating the name twice,) Presi-
dent of the United States, to appear and
answer the articlesof impeachment exhibit-
ed against him. Senator Johnson said the
President bad retained counsel to appear
for him, and the Sergeant-at-Arms was di-
rected to notify the counsel, which was done,
and thereupon Hon. Henry Stanbery, Judge
Benjamin B. Curtis, and lion. Thomas A.

Nelson, ofTennessee. appeared and took
seats at a'tablc on the rightof the main aisle.

At this point Messrs. Stevens and Butler,
of the house Managers, entered the Cham-
ber and took seats with their associates.—
The members of the House (not already in)
soon followed, accompaniedby the Speaker,
Clerk and Doorkeeper, and were escorted to
the seats provided for them. All being in
readiness, .Mr.:Stanbcry arose and announe-
ed that his brothers Curtis;and Nelson and
himself appeared for the President, and
read his (the President's) response to the
summons asking forty days for-the prepara-
tion of his answer to the articles of impeach-
ment. Mr. Stanhery then moved the Court
to grant the time asked for, and road a paper
to that effect, signed by himselfand Messrs.
Curtis, Clack, Nelson and Everts, ofcounsel
for the President. A discussion here arose
between Messrs. Stanbory and Curtison ono
side, and Messrs. Bingham and Wilson on
the other—the former contending for the
allowance of time suggested, and.'theiatter
opposing it on the ground that under the
eighth rule the trial must proceed at once.

Mr. Senator Edmunds then submitted an
order requiring the President to file his an-
swer on or before the first ofApril next,and
the case stands for trial on the Gth of that
month. Mr. Bingham raised a point of
order on this proposition, as it conflicted
with the rule above referred to.

The Chief Justice decided that it was in
the nature of an amendment to the rule,
whereupon Mr. Morton very adroitly moved
that the Senate retire for the purpose ofcon-
sultation on the question before them, which
was agreed to, and the Chief Justice and
Senators retired to one of the rooms in the
rear of the Chamber for the purpose afore-
said. A sort of recess then occurred, but
the members of the Bowe who were present
and the spectators in the galleries, for the
most pert, held on to their seats, while the
managers of the impeachment and the coun-
sel of the President remained at their re-
spective tables, Mr. Stevens indulged in a
plate of raw oysters, while his associates
talked earnestly with one another. The
President's counselkept entirely to temselves
occasionally recognising some friend that
happened to pass by. This state of sus-
pense continued until five minutes past four
o'clock, when the rustling in the galleries
and the moving abouton the floor indicated
the return of the Chief Justice and the
members of the "High Court of Impeoch-
wont." As soon as order had been restored
the Chief Justice announced that the Sen-
ate had overruled the motion of the Presi-
dent's counsel for an allowance offorty days
and hadordered that he file his answer on
or before the 23d instant. The question
then arose as to when the trial should actu-
ally commence. Bingham submitted an
order that it should proceed immediately
after the filing of the replication to the
President's answer, and upon a vote by yeas
and nays on the proposition it was rejected
by 25 to 26. All the known impeachers
voted in the affirmative, while the more
cautious Radicals voted in the negative.—
After the result had been announced, Butler
who was waiting under the turn affairs had
akon, and the practical snubbingthe HOll5O
managers bad received, rose and proceeded
to make a violent partisan harangue, which
disgusted even some of his own party.—
llon. Mr. Nelson, of counsel for the Presi-
dent, replied in a calm, dignified and appro-
priate manner, after which a proposition,
submitted by Mr. Conkling, ordering that,
unless otherwise ordered, for cause shown,
the trW shall proceed immediatelyafter the
filing of the replication to the President's
answer, was adopted by a party vote, but
taken as a compromise between ordering
the trial to proceed unconditionally, after
the replication and fixing a certain day for
its commencement. It cannot begin now,
at the earliest before the 25th or 26th of
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Alter the adoption of the above proposition,
the "High Court of Impeachment" ad.
Romeo' until Meletlay, the 23d inst., at one
o' and th *laded the Proceeding be.
fo . The revolutionary
ohmmeter of Si ihOialOOnt was aptly por-
traYoll by the aapiety of the Howe mana-
gers to rinds it through, u Mr. Stanberr
said, with raaroad speed. The retirement
for consultation, and the refusal to grantthe
motion of the President's counsel indicated
very clearly the temper of the majority of
the Senate. They have no Wee of allowing
anything like a his, decent and honorable
coune of proueding. Their great aim is
to dispose of the ease on the ex parte arti-
cles they have presented, and shut out, if
possible, every opportunityfor thePresident
to vindicate himself, ifnot before the parti-
san body by which he is being tried, at least
before the people of his native main.
Cor, of the Age.
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New Hampshire.
The Lancaster Daily intelligence, says :

We are at last able to present to ourreaders
the almost complete returns of the Now
Hampshire election, and in spite of the des-
patches claiming the re-election of Harri-
man by an increased majority, we are now
able to show that theDemomacjhave really
made large gains New Hampshire, since
1855, has never been carried by the Demo-
crat% The State has gone Republican by
the following majorities for the past twelve
years:

1856
Republican majority.

5556
1858 a 5,,1921859. 3,543
;860 9,113
1861 4,015
1802 3,584
1864 3,529
1865 6,071
1866 4,656
1867 3,146

The returns from 223 towns give Harri-
man, Republican, 39,531 ; and Sinclair,
Democrat, 36,923, showing A Radical ma-
jorityof 2,608. The remaining eight towns
last year gave a Democratic majority of 116,
which will probably_be increased, thus re-
ducing the Radical majority of 3,46 in 1867
to 2,492 in 1868, a Democratic gain of 654,
The Lower House of the Legislature stood
in 1867, 203 Radicals to 128 Democrats;
Radical majority, 75. This year the Lower
House stands 190 Radicals to 141 Demo-
crats ; Radical majority, 49, a Democratic
gain of 26.

Jt will be observed that the Democratic
vote will excend 37,000, a majority of the
legal votes of New Hampshire. A glance
at the map will show that New Hampshire
is surrounded by the intensely Radical States
of Vermont, Maine and Massachusetts.—
This fact shows whence the increased Radi-
cal vote was derived. The vote of New
Hampshire has hitherto never exceeded
71,000.

An examination of the vote by towns will
show the damning fact that the Radical!
hare gainedonly is those towns borderingon

lifassachusats and Vermont; while
in the interior the Democrats gain largely.
Colonisation beat us, but that cannot be
done in November.

It will be remembered that the Demo-
cratic gains here made were made: on the
vote of 1867, when the Democrats carried
everything. Similar gains elsewhere will
give us Connecticutby 3,000, and New York,
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Maryland, Del-
aware, Ohio, West Virginia, Illinois, Indi-
ana, Kentucky, Wisconsin, Nevada, Cali-
fornia and Oregon by majorities that cannot
be shaken.
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Democratic State Convention.
The Bedford Gazettesays, this body met

at Harrisburg, on the 4th inst., and did its
work in an eminently harmonious and prop-
er manner. The nominees for State offices,
arc both first rate men. Hon. C. E. Boyle,
of Fayette, the candidate for Auditor Gen-
eral, was the Democratic leader of the
House, last year, and is universally acknowl-
edgedtobe a strictly honest, aswell as a very
able man. Gen. W. H. Ent, of Columbia,
tl e candidate for Surveyor General, is a
soldier whose record is spotless. His name
is a•bousebold word with the hard-fighting
Pennsylvania Reserves, whom ho led in
many a bloody field. For the proceedings
of the Convention, see another column.
The platform is a wise and sound one, and
should be pondered by every thinking man
in the county.

To JUDOS from the doings of the rump-
em, both in the House and Senate, there is
• fixed determination to throwthe President
out of office. Should this be accomplished
and the people submit to it, then Republican
institutions in this country will soon disap-
pear. There will be no stability and securi-
ty for life, liberty and property. Anarchy
and confusion are sure to follow. Then this
same party—these rumpers and their allies
—will raise the cry, the government is too
weak, the government must be made strong-
er, there must be a permanent bead, the
people are to turbulent to elect a President.
Then will be the time when the people will
be fettered and shackeled. Someresistance
may be attempted in some quarters, but be-
ing without a leader and proper organiza-
tion, the result will only be a more complete
enslavement. That there is a fixed deter-
mination to accomplish their great design—-
the subversion of our institutions—there is
ample aide& on all sides.—Hanover
Zen.

Soxerma Niw.—Mr. 8.R. Wells, Ed-
itor Phrenological Journal, has published :

The Great Man's Legacy. An excellent
sermon, by Rev. Samuel Osgood, D. D.,
with portrait and sketch of Dr. Richard
Rothe, of lleldelburg. Pries 25 cents.

Commugion; Its cause, and cure by the
&tallish movement, with illustrations and
directionsfor home application, by David
Work, M. P. Pries 30 mutt

Education of the Heart. Tho necessity
of moral culture fbr human happiness, by
Hon. Schuyler Colfax. Sent post-paid for
10cents. Address the publisher, 389 Broad-
way, New York.

iiiowoTrue Soldier ULU", ,

General W. W. if. Davis s true soldier
and a true Democrat. lie never yet falter-
al when any duty was sot befbro him. lie
an command, but is equally willing to
obey. lie aocapted the nomination of the
Democratic party in 1866when there was no
chance of °leaden, and had good reason to
meet it would be conceded to him at the
runt Convention, He.alkswed his name
tole offend, but anted it to be with-
drawnAn saw , that other candidates
wets punia4 In the hot issue of hisvery
able pegers,44i-Doyiestown Democrat he
pays a wiry liigh compliment to our candi-
dates, Mr.Does and Gen. Ent, and says

" We havea pernnal acquaintance with
both those gentlemen, and can assure the
Democrats of Bucks county that they are
every way worthy their support.

As we were a candidate before the Con-
vention for nomination furAuditor General,
it may be expectedthat we will say some-
thing about our defeat. We might give di-
vers reasons for failing to get the nomination,
but we can compress it into a few words—-
we did notreceive votes enough. Our par-
tial, personal and political friends thought
we had a claim to re-nomination, and pre-
tented our name to the Convention, but
that body thought different, andwo are con-
tent with the decision. We neither fell
sore nor disappointed at the result, but will
give the nominee our moat hearty support,
both by word and pen. We are under many
obligations to our friends in different parts
of the State for the support they gave us—-
but we are especially obliged to the country
Democratic press for its advocacy of our
olaims to re-nomination. The knowledge
of so many warm friends more than com-
pensates for defeat.

" We ask aU our readers to give the plat-
form adopted by the Convention a careful
perusal. The political truths announced in
it must meet the approbation of all lovers
of free government."

Spoken like a man and a democrat I Gen.
Davis is one of the purest and most unsel-
fish men in Pennsylvania, and devotion and
ability like his aranot fail to be rewarded
hereafter.

GIN. WELLwaros IT.En, of Columbia
County, was nominated for Surveyor Goner-
al. 11 hen ...tbp,Wir broke out, he shoul-
dered his musiet and entered the army as

rra private. eloonrose to First Liouten-
nant—(hen to Captain—then to Major—-
then to Lieut. Colonel—then to Colonel,
and afterwards toBrevet Brig. General-thus
passing through all the grades, each promo-
tion being the reward of good service ren-
dered in the field. General Ent is not one
of those " Sunday soldiers" who, when a
battle was being fought, was at home visit-
ing, but he was a brave and true one, al
ways found whet e the hardest blows were
given and where the battle raged the fier-
cest. He deserves well of his country, and
no doubt will receive the support of not on-
ly soldiers but civilians. Ho is a young
man of the highest character, strict integ-
rity and unblemished roputation.—/kmo-
cratie Herald.

TEE CONFEDERATE FLAO OY TILE °CRAW,
—Our readers ill know that the pestilential
doctrines of Hongrelism creep into nine-
tenths of the reading matter issued in the
public press. We must have a pure litera-
ture, without a taint of the nigge: about it
without the slightest milk-end-molasseshuo,
or the present generationof readers will be-
come as debauched as the past. The Cau-
casian series of stories now being issued by
Van Eyrie, Horton & Co., of the NewYork
Day-Book, are of the pure white man style,
and the No. 1 which we have received, just
off the press and ready for the public—The
Confefierate Flagon the Ocean—is a capi-
tal story, spirited, thrilling, strictly histori-
cal and patriotic. There is not a Democrat
in !he country whir will not prise it highly
as one of the meat entertaining novelettes
ever written. The series will be kept up.
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DIA= or EX-SZDIATOR BAYARD.—The
Hon. Richard H. Bayard, formerly a Uni-
ted States Senator from Delaware. but for
several years pasta resident ofPhiladelphia,
died at his residence in this city on Wed-
nesday, aged It.. lie was the eon of the
elder James A. Bayard, an eminent citizen
ofDelaware in the early part of the present
century, and was born at Wilmington. He
was educated atPrincetown College, and ad-
mitted to practice at tho bar, and subse-
quently took an active part in politics as a
Whig. He was United States Senator
from Delaware from 1836 to 1839, and again
from 1841 to 1845. lie was afterwards ap-
pointed Minister Resident of the United
States inßelikum. Of late years he has
lived in retire .hot, taking no active part in

—llritadelphia Ledger.

Etoursms MILLIONS STOLEN.—We have
news from Washington that $18,000,000
more have been stolen by the infernal Rad'.
cab in the Treasury department. Andrew
Johnson has labored hard to clear the thieves
out of the different departments, but the
rebel Rump, by their tenure-office-bill, have
prevented him from doing it, and are now
trying him under articles of impeachment
for trying torid the nation of theives, and
trying to restore the Union.

Eighteen millions more stolen I Ofcourse
the Republicans will continuo to vote for
these infernal thieves

While 41 men are forced to sce now, that
all the heavens are bleak with portents of
evil and ruin to our country, the Mongrel
paper, etill keep up the cries of " copper-
head," "rebel,"_"tritium" and the "De-
mocracy." In the name of decency, how is
it poseible to 14terveresponsible for any of
our present Wit itelther copperhead, reb-
el or Demoorat.h.m had power to do a thing
if he would since the spring of 1865.

The big gains Momßent was to make
in New Hampshire,, didn't happen to be
made. All their money and blowing seems
to have been of noSian Ibr the late election
shows a Domande grin of almost a thous-
and, over last yeam eleetlep. We suppose
however the Moikticts 411Teel rcjoioed that
they didn't lose the State altogether.

Commuultatvil.
CENTRALIA, March 231, IRGB.

Mr. Editor, Dear School Board
9 1this Borough met on last Saturday even-
ing, and alter a good deal of talk oneoonumy,
&c., they conehnied to close the Schools at
the expiration of the seventh month, which
will happen inabout twoweeks. This deeds-
ion.caused considerable annoyance and di*.
satasfaction, especially to those poor parents
who have no other moans of educating their
children, except by free schools. How the
Directors can do this and do it legally is
something that is not easily understood.
The only reason assigned for this suspension
is, I believe, a want of funds. This cannot
be so, as they levied) at the commencement
of the school year, a taxof Ekren hundred
and Thirty.Eight Dollars for school pur-
poses alone, besides our State appropriation!
This amount is sufficient to give ten months
schooling, and leave a balance in Treasury
of Two Hundral and Thirty-EXfikt Dollars
for other contingencies, which is sufficient
to cover all that is necessary to keep the
schools in operation for that period of time.
So it cannot be, that they are "strapped."
The object in suspending the schools so
early is thought to be, to liquidate a debt
which the Borough owes the Township of
Conyagham. According to the School Laws
of Pennsylvania this cannot be legally done.
Tax lovid for School purposes can only be
applied for school purposes, such as teach-
ers salaries, fuel, stationery for the Board,
salary of the Secretary, books for indigent
children, and all other ordinary annual-ex-
penses, neoessary to keep tho schools in op-
eration. Also, when their is no building
tax or fund, occasional repairs and additions
to furniture and apparatus, arc to be paid
for out of the ordinary school tax.

Debt from a former year, for school pur-
poses, should be provided for by an addition
to the ordinary school tax of the next year.

This is the law on this point, and how
our School Board can lay it aside and sub-
stitute one of their own for it, we cannot
understand. They need not try to blind-
fold the people by saying they aro short of
funds, and must close the schools on that
account. Such i.e not the case. The tax is
levied and, with soma fow exceptions, can
and must be collected. how then can they
with any propriety, say that they are short
of funds 'T It is all nonsense to talk in that
manner. That excuse will not do. Gentle-
men, we want ten months school or lighter
taxation / We are willing and satisfied to
pay our debts, but wo don't want to " rob
Peter to pay Paul." Conyngham Town-
ship can wait until next year for her money,
and not close our schools in trio middle of
March, when children have a chance to be
educated. A great many children have but
this time of year for education, and to de-
prive them of it, is nothing short ofrobbery.
It is something else than economy that you
arc studying. By closing the free schools
you gain two objects, viz: the filling of your
subscription schools and the saving of an
extra tax. This is undeniable. We want
our schools kept open, and whatever tax is
necessary to keep them in operation, wo
arc willing to pay our proportion. The idea
of closing the Schools of this borough for
the paltry sum of four hundred dollars is
preposterous.

The township of Conyngbam can easily
keep her schools in operation. We want
the same thing here. We are forood out of
the township, in order to gratify the politics
of a fete Radicals. They have seen the re-
sult of their work and they want to escape
its damages. Gentlemen you owe this debt
and you must pay it, and pay- it honestly.
Dont try to rob the poor children of three
months education, in order to save a few
" Scrips" to pay a debtyou were instrumen-
tal in bringing upon yourselves. Your ac-
tions has not met the approbation of your
Constituents. You must continue the
Schools or if not, we will try and compel
you to do so. Hopingthis will bring forth
an answer, we remain,

THE FRIENDS OF EDUCATION.

CATAWISSA, March 14, 1868.
Mr. Editor, Dear Sir :—ln looking over

my copy of the Columbian, printed at your
town, I was pleased to find at its mast-head
the names of the candidates placed in nom-
ination by our late Democratic State Con-
vention. It was not the style last fall for
that paper to give the Democratic ticket so
prominent a place in its columns, but kept
shoving it about in obscure places among
the advertisements until after the election.
Your strictures upon the editors of that
paper at the time for so doing have at last
had good effect. I repeat, I wag glad to
see tho ticket at the mast-head of that pa-
per, where I always have found it in the
DEMOCRAT. A. Dzliocusr.

• Newm Items.
—The Mississippi river is open at Bur-

lington, lowa.
—Miss Kellogg is visiting Florence and

Naples.
—West Point has furnished twenty-six

college Presidents and thirty five railroad
presidents.

—lt is stated that Congressman Morrissey
hasrme to the Arkansas hot springs to get
rid of rheumatism.

—A tax title question, having been in liti-
gation 48 years in an Ohio court, has just
been decided.

—After three trials for the murder of
Mary Geary, in Boston, McAvena was yes-
terday dischargedfrom custody.

—The Maine Legislature, just adjourned,
passed 827 acts and 101 resolves, against
307 acts and 107resolves last year.

—The liquor law is enforced at Honolulu.
A Portuguse victualler, for selling liquor to
a native, was fined $5OO.

—The Great thaw of the last few days
hasureated a great freshet in the creeks and
rivers in the vicinity of Buffalo.

—The people , of South Danvers, Masa ,

have voted to change the name of their
town to Peabody, in honor of its illustrious
benefactor.

—An icehouse in Woburn, Maw, the
property of the Boston Ice Conipan7 was
destroyed by fire yesterday. The loss is $25-

-Mrs. F. Noyes, of Amesbury, Mass,
recently killed a Brahma rooster which had
thirteen nickel cents in his crop, two two-

°ant pieces and other indigestible articles.
—The wife of Mr. S. F. Clay, of Water-

ville, Mo., died very suddenly on Thursday
of last week. Mr. Clay is on a stumping
tour inNew Hampshire.

—Three United States soldiers of Company
B. Fifth Cavalry, were killed on Monday in
an encounter with illicit distillers in Clay-
bora County, East Tennessee.

—Gov. Brownlow has appointed James
Summer Commissioner of ileum for Da-
vidson County, and H. W. Key for Summer
County, Tenn., both oolored men.

—Michigan has 144newspapers, of which
73 are Republican, and 37 Democrats. All
are printod in English with the exception of
sin Dutch and 3 inGerman,

—Three-fourths of the town of Jefferson,
Texas, was burned on the third inet• Fifty
or sixty stores were destroyed and 700 bales
of cotton. Lone, 11400.000,

—Mr. John Norris, 06 years of age, died
in Urbana, Ohio, on Monday of last week,
and on Thursday his widow, aged BA, follow-
ed him, They had been married 58 years.

—Wood at Kansas City is live dollars a
cord and hay eight dollars a ton,

Tut State of New York will go Domo
crude in the coming fall elections, ifwe may
take the late town anti municipal elections
in that State as a criterion. The Democra-
cy hero carried the elections in a number of
towns in that State that hays for years past
gave large majorities in favor of the opposi-
tion. The political sky looks bright in the
old Empire State fur the Malmsey.

After a big drunk mild bigger ruw, the
Mongrels in their State Convention on Wed•
noeday last, at Philadelphia, suoeeeded in
ro-nominating Haryana and Campbell, and
in instructing the delegates to the general
Convention to vote for Grant andetutin, for
President and Vice President

IN California, they deal properly with
prise•fghters and their admirers. In ono
county in that State three thou.and people
have been indicted for witnessing a prize
fight, and tho sheriff is traveling about ar
resting the entire population.

Wilful ten men watch for chases, (me

man makes chances ; while tenmen wait for
something to turn up, ono turns something
up ; so while ten fail, one suocecds and is
called a man of luck, tho favorite of fortune.

"A thing of beauty in a joy forever."
And nothing is so beautiful as a picture ofhealth.
Headache, Nervous Pains, Sour Stomach,distreow after eating, prostrating wenknom,disinclination for society, mental despon-

dency, etc., are the rule rather than theexception with the human family, and havestamped their effects upon us all. The mosteffective, gentle, sudden and agreeably rem-edy is the Plantation Bitters. They haveprobably cured and alleviated more cases
the past five wears than all other medicines
combined. They are sold throughout the
length and breadth of the land.

MAGNOLIA WATT.K.-A delightful toilet
article—superior to Cologne and at half the
price. No. 4.

MARKET REPORT.
Wheat per bushel, $2 40Rye, 44 125
Corn, /4 . 1 30Buckwheat " 1 00Oats, 44 80
Cloverseed " 7 00
Flaxseed, "

250
I)ri'dapples "

2 50
Potatoes, "

126Flour per barrel, 14 00Butter, 41)
Eggs perdozen,

. •25
Tallow per pound, 14
Lard ~

15Hams, 46 16
Shoulders, "

12
Hay per ton 16 00

MARRIED,
At the Lutheran Parsonage, in Catawissa,

Columbia County, on the 11th instant, by
Rev. D. 13eckner, Mr. Clark Harder, to
Miss Sarah Hayhurst, all of Catawissa, Pa.

On the 16th instant, by the Rev. William
J. Eyer, Mr William lielwig, to Miss Sarah
Jane 31iller, both of Locust Township,
Columbia County.

In Hemlock Township, on the 10th inst..
at the residence of Nehemiah Reese by the
Rev. D. J. WallerMr. Jaoob L Wagner,
to Miss Lucy Ann Welch, both of Hemlock,

On the 10th instant, at the residence of
the bride, Mr. J. F. Hicks. of-- •
Haven and Miss Made D. Seybertof Salem
both of Luzern County.

DIED.
In Catawie, s, Columbia County, on the

7th instant, Mr. Peter Dangly', at the ad-
vanced age of 81 years, 1 month and 13
days.

On the 29th ult., at Throe Rivers, SL
Joseph's county, Michigan, Charles Achen-
bac+, aged about 50 years and formerly of
this County.

SEW ADVERTISENIENTS.
ratiaeaLrraa. Menlo Ist, IPMS.

We beg In aoforo.4 you 'that we are pre.
pared to offer for y”nr inakeelsort Our %milli
assortment of fiIiLINERN GOODA

Conti stiog u( the newest shape• to:Striw etilVand
Gime Hate, llonnete, Ike. Velvets, Silk Gooe
bone. Plows rs, Feather'', Ruches, Crapus,, bloody&
braids. ornament*. •e. &c, We shall b. Happy to
walla■ you at our Store, or receive your orders—
Priest low for Cash. Yours. &r. It, WARD.
March 18 —lwo. Not 103,103 & 1117 North Second
Street Philadelphia.

Bloomsburg Literary Institute
BOARD OF INSTRUCTION.

HENRY CARVER, A. M., Principal and
!Proprietor,

Professor of Philosophy, &e.
Miss Saeah A. Carver, Preceptress,

Teacher of French, Botany and Ornamental
Branches.

Isaac 0. Beat, A. 8.,
Professor of Ancient Languages.

Charles K Rice, A. 8.,
l'rofeasor of Mathematics,

F. M. Bates,
Teacher of Book-keeping and English

Branches.
Miss Alaco M. Carver.

Teacher of Instrumental Music.
Mrs.

Teacher of Vocal Siusic.
Miss Julia Guest,

Teacher in Primary Department.
Spring term commences April 13th, 1868.
Bloomsburg, March 18. 1808.

PUBLIC BALE
or

pERsoNAL PROPERTY.
TM undersigned will offer at paella mile, w big

prentires in Centre Township, Cabalism' cussty. as
Wednesday theliSth day of March, 1858, the follow.
ins rateable personal property via:
FOUR HEAD OF WORKING HORSES
three Milch Cows, fear head of poling cattle eight
cholas, fifteen bead or sheep. two breeding sows, one
Chester County white hoar, one liner .horse wagon,
ono two•borae wagon, oat spring wagon. one top
kelps!, one sleigh. one two horse sled, one th ?sitting
at:shine, one Sockeye Reaper. two train drdis .one
culling box, one pair of bap ladders, two nets of bump
harass a tree set or double Planless, four sets or team
homes, (gin sets or teethes ay seta, one set ofcotton
fly nets, two hay rakes, onecra shelter, two finning
mil,e, corn cultivators. plows, harrows, rakes. forks,
together with swayothur valuable articles not herein
mentioned.

Sale to commence at 9 o'clock A. N. of said day
when conditions will be Made known by.

JOHN
Centre Township, March 11.1868,

PUBLIC SALE
OF

VALUABLE. PERSONAL PROPERTY
Will tw cold at public Milo at ►M easaufaatory of

the underthined, in Hlotiturburg, Columbia County,
on Wedneaday and Thaw's.", March alb and MC
1d438,about 14,0110 worth of

NEW FURNITURE,
ofall description', from boat Parlor down to common
kitchen fornitore. Also, Bash, Doors, BAutter• sad
Shod*, Corn Sheller', a !aria lot ofwagon Jacks.

7'w Ilerrvg Tartu !tortes,
one two•horre wagon with iron aster, one doable ant
heavy tug harness, fly•nets, kg. Almon' of Lilly's
bent /Ire and Burglar Proof Oahe Ors clocks ddiff
rent Olinda,nee 94 Inch wood saw and haste for saw.
In/ fire wood. about one and a half tone best mineral
paint for out door painting, one Portable Chopping

111, guarantend to chop at the rate of ten bushels
per hour and do good wore, besides many Wier vain
bin article, toe numerous to mentiou,

gale to commence at Iu o'clock • ofrich dray,
Jed Mutinies from day to day until altars sold, whoa
condition. will be made Snowe and attendance
given by Pi MON C. Pill VI:.

March I IntiP,

IPVIIILIC SAL.
nPVALUABLE PERSONAL PROPERTY.

OlflOrrifi, I Witt offer " " bMWHIM,. In difFellW.Mld town ohip. Colombia foamy,on Tharaday. North Oath, tbo followlas par •maul proprily, In wit,
'l' W.() MA It 1.;

,and lb Mbar km year' Nil, Mar /o'4 Wil'h(lima all roulloo rraiolt about the drat of April Milt,drat head of You'/.stile, two bead ofola n4c•often basil lir Ithia, nom popa•boo two. (WINOwgon,twill • two plow., nookiiiiiroto• seepatamt rem+ aki.llnr, mite /and art two tiarairoa, roe44441•1,0 •.1 leather dr•orta, two 1n elliiilll, WIMP talelore, bridles, stool., and hobble 00000 . sad • greatworlity ololher orftelna uhruia•aaary to wasiiiio.lKali to chntureore at la recoleb a, to, of mold daywhpo cooditloao willbe wade Romeo by
Allin•EN T. MUHLGrilanwood tarp., March 4, Mad.- -

6214 UOOP SKIRTS. 62*.WM. T. 1101`SIIV'A "own makeilkirta." ars tim bun teb•apook lowprised hoopskirts In the unlike,. Troll "Mete. 43 11prIties.30 spring., $1.00; and 40 opting', $1.43. Plate skirt".6 tapes. 30 , rrlnge, en a1e1(1 ai 'plug" 03 unlit; 38'poop, and 33 spring', 111.45. Watriuns4 la***** reillPowt•
"Our own make" of -Union Petri.," alemis tapstrail., from 20 to 30 retinae, 81 90 to $5,30 Mein.111 tape., 90 to 30 thrlngs. hoes 03 vont,' to ft 30'114ft.41 settle are !miler than Ames soldfltiy miler es.labilohment e as Wet class goods. and atZuoich lower
••Our own maks' of "champion skin.- are In to-ery wiry superior to all oilier !loop okirta bit fan. oilpublic, and only been to he 01141111110 d or worn to eon •e• me every 01111, of ihn Wt. hlautifectered of Wsbast linen Iltoilth..BllEnglltqa ett•el 'Nines, very reps.riot tape,. and the style nI the inetal4c4famitaingssad of iiecarlog them mrpaso for dinrshltithand eseellence auy other skirt to this country, amid"0 liable', twlrfl runic. will wear looser, give monsalu action. and are really to.upet than all otheruEvery lady 'bout./ try them. They ere being' eiNdestenoively byikterehante throughout ale end theedjultilits MINUS a very nemiresw If y.,Wail the beet ask for "llopkth's Champion "

If you do not and them, get the merchant with whomyou deal to order them tor 'you or COON at send di.reef too.. Merchants wit Ond our different grade.of stitteelactly what they need, and ara specially
.Seel" Is.. to mall ithltaasailne our egteeelve assort.1011111 0,trio (07 wholesale poke litt.Tins bid et:retailat illanufertoty, and of the Mailtrade generally, nod st aimlessle of the manntheiseer only. to whom all ordorm should b. addrospd.Manufactory mod salurroom, tAlri Arch street, he•tweeii 4th and Tth streets, Philadelphia.

tunth'Ce lOw.J WM. T. 110PKIRP.

The Lrineneler:lntelllgencer.
771 c brripat and Cheispen Democratic Jour•nal in itmarykank

The Lam 'stag tersi.caussu art, a atabliebed is IWO.nos always been known as a first clam, Poi 'ties! legpasolly Newspaper. The Weekly Intolligeneernow Inn tautest Democratic paper prildiebed inPeas.ryivania. it his Icily b", greatly improved is allrespects. and is Just such a paper as every Demo vetshould take.
The publisher, tar tho lutelligoneor regard It to bethe duty of every Dreiocrat to support his minty pa•pers in preference ito any other.; but es there aremany who will be likely to 1Uhaeribi for more thanone paper during therpendi kg Presidential cempaign,%bey have PlNlCiUdrii to offer .th• Weakly Intel Inme•ear at the following low rates
tangle copies, one year. II; Ova Copier VI tea eo p•ion $l7; (wool y enples ell; thirty copied, $43; mRyCoplirs. to 0118 addles. SA:eighty copier', to one ad.dress, ph. Daily Intelligence', $3 persimmons
117' Persons wishing to sell real este teash end's('

better adrerti•ins himlticen than the mmtemlty Intel!'.
pater./1 SXITII OU,

Lascastor, Pm.amortio
Addreee

WANTED.
AGENTS TO STU DR. AVM. SMITH'S

"DICTIONARY OF THE BIBLE."
It contains covet woo elere'y pr 'hied, dlosbla column

°curer, pore, from 11.1 W electrotype plates, or goodpaper, eii4 te appropriately illertrated with more then
*oh e tiara% logo on vieel and wood, and a eerie' ufkn.
anthelitic maps, he,

It comprises thet n tiqu itina, Illograpky, GeogroSMY
Natural Ilietory, Topography, and le a complete
elopi•dlaof the ewriptor.„.

It Is necessary to every Hatilereatter,ladlepeasable
toevery 111 looter and lewpday School rtiktf, and
ought in be in tatty family,

It Is highly commended by all Warmed aid awl ewe t
inert, and by the ?Tree generally la all porta of the
country, ae the beet book of the kind la t►a tallith
languagu.

Do not be Decrketl.
Owing 10 the unpreeedented !popularityof i'thie

Work, a small In irk abridgement, is idriadtalmoroom, of about I.Cie pages, has been ft printed la tau
country in larger type, audlopread over 'bOe °Mayo
page', tvidently—by mating a larger book/ thatelPseoriginal--to gi•e the impression easter than it la ri
our edition, It baseless than halfthe medlars matter..r ours, mid is sold eoneidurably higher than the lte •
glish edition of AMP book in ihie reunify. Some

to--potria-utrie all •

tiers for ours
Tearburs,Studeots, literotl Ckrfytaen, Parrtra.

and encrirtie women find the userley fur Ibis wort
both plessuut sari lucrative reoployuourt. dead for
circulars, elvluri full particulars, turon ay., to

suRANDIN, A co., kwaot Pabll.hork
116 a at., Hartford, Cula.

February WI, IeGO-utv.

• UnqueatiJoably tht brat work of HMI hid IS
World "

HARPER'S
NeuMonthly Magazine.

Cali-MAL POT VIIIOr TIP PIM*.

The mottt popular Monthly in the World.—New
York Observer.

IVe must refer in terms ofeulogy lo the high tome
hind varied ezcelleocea of Ilarper'e Madames—a
journal with • monthly circulation of shout 110,000
copies- in whose pager are to he found NNW 114 the
choicest tight and general reading of the dal. sae
'pent Milne work at an evidence of the tutu'', of
Ile American peeple; and the popularity it has at-
gutted Ifmerited. Bach number cornetist rely 141
penes of readire mailer, appropriately illustrated
with gt 01 wood cute, awl eon/blues in itself theratty
monthly end the more philosophical quarterly, Alen

Wed with the best feature. of the tarry journal. It
has gn vat power in Ili. dissemination of a love of
pure literature.—[Trubnera Guide to American
Literature, London.

We can account fur it•suceeaeonty (Menthe simple

fact that it meets precisely the popular taste, for:
'whin' of rtasalog sod iustructive readiug.fur all.—
tZion's Herald. Uoston.

81:8141:RtrooN3-19118 .
The publishers have perfected a ',stem or Mailing

by wbteh they ran supply the Magasuic tWeekle.
and Hagar promptly to these who prefer to OK/11M
their periodicals directly from the office or publica•
lion.

The postage on listwir *s Magazine is Si cents a

year, wnico mine be paid at the subseriber's post
Once

TERMA,
Harper's Magazine. one year 14 OD
An extra copy of the Magazine. Weekly:ere Blast

will be supplied gratis for every dub of live sub,
sirribers at $1 each fauns realist/aim*: Of ems rePir•
for

Hawk numbers can be suer lied at any ti me.
A complete at. now comprising ribetrty•five.

times, to neat rlotb binding. will be eat by express,
freight at espouse of perekaser. far 81113. per 7.1

%um.voluaws, by wall, postpaid. 11.1. Cloth
uses, for biading. SS cents by mail podpaid.

FL?'" ttub•erlptloas teat from Brluah booth Anieri•
ran Provinces mast be accolupiainedj.wstb Ss earns
additional to prepayUailed (Isar &aiaspostage Address.
I

ftaalUst flitubre %low Votk.

G 0 N fetilTifiri-7
Iwo andereigned would reepectlially automate to

the public that he has opansd •

FIRST-CLAIN CONPIICTIONERY STORE
in the belldias lateif occupied by Bernard :Steile,.
where he le prepared to Werth all Mode of
PLAIN FANCY CANDIEB,

ritExcii CANDIteI, FOREIGN
AND DONIBMITIC IPBUITaIt, NUM

PUMMEL &C.. &C., AC.. kc.
ii wno LLLLL I na sue•la•

In abort a full assotteasat of all along of pods I.
Ala Ito. of buatneu. A great •aNnty of

DOLI,P, ?Ord, arc.,
sukable for lb% 'Solidity& Panicslat attsatloa
veep to

RIIRAD AND CAKBEI,
of all algid' hash every day,

CHRISTMAS CANDIit& CHRISTMAS TOY&
A call is aollclt♦d, tad satisfaction will be dtMraa•
teed.

Dec. 11, 1E67. 11:C1CHART JACOBI'

THE SWAN HOTEL,
[TIM IMPEL 110U61.1

Orangeville, Columbia Co., Pa.
The iteateriber respeerfelly lefbroie his

Mende and the public tin he has takes the
above well anima

HOUSE OF tIeTKRTAIMIIIENT,
and will be pleased I. receive the witetow e 1 ail 101°
will favor bias with a esti. flu will heap

A GOOD TAIRLE,
a har well 'totted with the beat of Ulmer*, eat
every eine% will M wade to reader satire Whet*
lion. Jam WY DU

Oraniteelll• Mardi 110.1587.

O.
c. KAHLER,

iur

C•aaseler aid themes at Law,
BLOOM3BURG, Pa.

Woel4 announce to ale Mende 'ad the potato
senora', that he has resumed the rraetiee c 60
again. Couveyallelng and all letial te preaWdl
attended to,

orricE in the Exchange &INN, woad OW.
cmof firer & Mniar's Dtue Miollll.

oolosiotti.Nay I, Ift7.

BLANKS I BLANKS'
01 every titscriprjuiri let Pale, al hu 'met


